IN THE CITY
PART ONE
FEB–MAY ‘18

THANK YOU

Thanks to our Funders, Sponsors and Supporters, and to
everyone who has donated to Contact online and in person.
Core Funders:

Project Funders:

Project Partners:

Making Contact: Our Capital Transformation Partners:

Awards:

Contact is a charity dependent on our valued Funders, Trusts and Foundations,
and the generosity of individual donors. To find out more about how you can
support our work, please contact: Jane Hall, Development Manager,
janehall@contactmcr.com I 0161 274 0657
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WELCOME
It’s an exciting time for Contact – the theatre where young people
change their lives through the arts, and where audiences of all
ages experience amazing new shows.
This is the first part of a diverse
year-long programme of new Contact
shows taking place in unexpected
locations, while we expand and
refurbish our remarkable building on
Oxford Road.
We begin with Queer Contact, our
annual festival celebrating LGBT+ art
and culture in Greater Manchester.
It features Dancing Bear, a stunning
new production at Palace Theatre,
Manchester and a very special
Vogue Ball at Manchester Academy.
Next we present a large-scale
immersive performance by the
award-winning Contact Young
Company, She Bangs the Drums,
exploring young people, democracy
and untold stories in the legacy of 100
years since the act enabling women
and working class men to vote.

We then take a trip along Curry Mile
to a working Sari shop for Handlooms,
a brand new site-specific production
about saris, family and migration.
Finally, as a teaser for what’s to come
later in the year, we’re delighted to
announce a one-off gala performance
of Sophie Willan’s smash-hit Contact
commissioned show Branded at
The Lowry.
We are thrilled to be relocating to the
Millennium Powerhouse in Moss Side
for the duration of 2018. This will not
only be home to our staff, but will also
be a venue for our regular
participatory activities throughout
the year.
We hope you can join us for
the journey!
Matt Fenton (Artistic Director),
Nasima Begum, Mandla Rae, Isaac
Rose and Ali Wilson (ReCON:
Contact young programmers)

You can find out more about our building works on page 16, including
how you can support this exciting development for the next generation
of young people across Greater Manchester.
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JAMIE FLETCHER & COMPANY
AND CONTACT: DANCING BEAR
A brilliant, moving and musical
night out.
Full of compassion, honesty and
humour, Dancing Bear explores the
struggle between faith, sexuality and
gender identity.
A multi-talented cast (featuring
drag star Divina De Campo) deftly
flip between catchy pop tunes and
dramatic storytelling to create a feast
for the heart and head.
dancingbeartrilogy.com
Dancing Bear was commissioned by Contact and
supported by West Yorkshire Playhouse, Theatre in the
Mill, Yorkshire Dance, Live Art Bistro, LCI (Leeds Church
Institute), Christian SeedBed Trust, chapelFM and Arts
Council England.

Tue 6 – Wed 7 Feb, 8pm.
£20 / £15 restricted view / £7 conc.
plus booking fees. Over 16s.
BSL interpreted and audio
described
performances.

Palace Theatre,
97 Oxford Street,
Manchester M1 6FT.
Box Office: 0844 871 7615
atgtickets.com
Presented in association with
The Palace Theatre. Part of Queer
Contact Festival 2018.
Supported using public funding
through the National Lottery by Arts
Council England.
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HOUSE OF SUAREZ AND CONTACT:
VOGUE BALL
Club culture meets high art,
as Vogue Houses come together
from far and wide to compete for
dance supremacy in a catwalk
spectacular reminiscent of
1970s/80s New York at its
most glamorous.

Sat 10 Feb, 7pm – late.
Over 18s only.
£20 seated/ £15 standing
(includes after party).

Celebrating global vogue culture, an
extravaganza of costume and drama
will be displayed as the fiercest
voguers and performers battle in
this multi-award winning event.

Box Office: 0161 832 1111
manchesteracademy.net

Manchester Academy 2,
Oxford Road,
Manchester M13 9PR.

Part of Queer Contact Festival 2018.
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QUEER CONTACT FESTIVAL 2018
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Celebrating LGBT arts and culture
in Greater Manchester.
Queer Contact Festival marks its
10th anniversary year with its biggest
festival yet!
Expect a packed programme of theatre,
music, cabaret, film, clubbing, dance,
spoken word and visual art examining
gender, sexuality, health, religion,
politics and more, at venues across
Greater Manchester.

Sat 3 – Sat 24 Feb
Venues include:
The Palace Theatre
Manchester Academy
Manchester Central Library
People’s History Museum
Waterside
Texture
53Two
Pick up a festival brochure or check
out the full programme online
contactmcr.com/queercontact
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CONTACT YOUNG COMPANY:
SHE BANGS THE DRUMS
It’s 100 years since the
Representation of the People Act
(1918) passed into law, bringing
with it full voting rights for men,
and partial voting rights
for women.
As part of this landmark year, we delve
into Manchester’s rich local history –
from the Suffragettes to the Chartists
– exploring familiar voices, and some
that you may never have heard before.
Expect comedy, plenty of politics and
Manc pride, as CYC reflect on history
and the possibilities for the future.

Thu 8 Mar – Sat 10 Mar,
various times. Over 8s.
£13 / £7 conc. / £5 under 10s.
Museum of Science and Industry,
Liverpool Road, Manchester M3 4FP.
Box Office: 0161 274 0600
contactmcr.com
Presented by Contact Young
Company and People’s History
Museum. Supported by Museum
of Science and Industry.
Directed by Louise Mothersole
and Rebecca Biscuit (Sh!t Theatre).
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RASA AND CONTACT:
HANDLOOMS
A love of saris leads a man to
discover himself within the folds
of the sensuous fabric.
Handlooms explores the generational
conflict between Rajesh and his mother
who are both seeking conflicting
solutions to a crisis in their sari
business.
An exciting and immersive theatrical
experience set in a real sari shop
in the heart of Curry Mile. The show
challenges simplistic and stereotypical
assumptions about an aspect of
migrant life, the sari.

Mon 12 Mar – Sat 24 Mar,
various times. Over 12s.
£15 / £10 conc.
Alankar House of Saris,
46-48 Wilmslow Road,
Manchester M14 5TQ.
Box Office: 0161 274 0600
contactmcr.com
Supported using public funding
through the National Lottery by Arts
Council England, Slung Low, Curve,
Alankar and Anokhi.
Written by Rani Moorthy.
Directed by Alan Lane.
rasatheatre.co.uk
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SOPHIE WILLAN: BRANDED
Fresh from a total sell out run
at the Edinburgh Fringe, this
multi award-winning break-out
star is back for a special return
performance as part of a major
national tour.
Sophie Willan has had a lifetime
of being branded by others. In her
smash hit new show, this brutally
honest former Contact and The Lowry
supported artist returns to tell us
why. Expect a raucous hour like no
other from this unapologetic young
powerhouse. As seen on As Yet Untitled
(Dave) and as heard on BBC Radio 4.

Thu 31 May, 8pm. Over 14s.
£16 / £11 conc.
The Lowry,
Pier 8, The Quays,
Salford M50 3AZ.
Box Office: 0161 274 0600
contactmcr.com
Commissioned by Contact.
Presented by Contact and The Lowry
in association with Soho Theatre.
Lastminute.com Edinburgh Comedy Award 2017
Best Show Nominee
Winner Hera|d Angel Award 2017

★★★★★ Herald
★★★★ The Times
★★★★ Evening Standard
sophiewillan.com
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MAKING CONTACT:
OUR TRANSFORMATION
Working with a dedicated group of young people, Con:Struct, and
brilliant architects Sheppard Robson, we will reopen in 2019 in
a transformed building. It will feature a new performance space,
a recording studio, new offices and rehearsal space for artists
and other cultural organisations, and a new café/bar.
Contact’s £6.75m transformation will:
•	Increase the number and range
of creative opportunities for
young people
•	 Strengthen our financial
sustainability
•	 Improve access throughout
the building
•	 Improve our environmental
performance

For us to achieve our dream of a
transformed and expanded artistic
centre for all, we need to raise a further
£600,000. We can’t do it without you!
There are many ways you can help as
an individual or corporate sponsor.
Please contact Jane Hall, Development
Manager, janehall@contactmcr.com
I 0161 274 0657.

‘We are delighted to support this dynamic company and their exciting
redevelopment plans, transforming their building to support the next
generation of audiences, artists and young people’ Kate Vokes, Director of Culture, Bruntwood.
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FISAYO AKINADE

ACTOR

ACTOR

‘I know more lives that have been
transformed because of Contact than
I can count. Some of the most prolific
and creative artists I’ve met started
out at Contact.’

‘Contact’s building was my first
acting home, the building means
the world to me, the young people
it houses, my friends; it thoroughly
deserves all the support in the world.’
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CREATIVE EXPERTS
Contact’s Creative Experts are a group of professional facilitators,
performers and consultants who provide a number of services
that can help your business through providing fresh, innovative
creative solutions.
Our Creative Experts also work with
local authorities and the education
sector using their wide range of live
and digital art forms to create high
quality, innovative workshops and
participatory projects.
For more information please email:
creativeexperts@contactmcr.com
or call us on 0161 274 0628.
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CLIENTS:
BBC, Business In The Community,
The Co-operative Group, Crowe Clark
Whitehill, Curious Minds, Electricity
North West, FutureEverything, Gateley
Plc, GMCVO, Greater Manchester
Police (GMP), Greenlight Computers,
Heineken, Insider Media Ltd, North
West Business Leadership Team, The
National Deaf Children’s Society, NHS,
Paul Hamlyn Foundation, Remploy,
Salford University, Sharp Futures,
South Manchester Enterprise Network,
Tate Liverpool, Tyneside Cinema, St
Johns Buildings, Siemens, University
of Manchester, University of Salford,
Your Housing.

VENUE INFORMATION
We’ve moved! There are some changes to how you book your tickets,
24 hour online booking available at contactmcr.com.
Hours: Box office phone lines are open
Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm. Opening
times at our partner venues will vary.
No booking fees: We don’t charge
booking or admin fees for any events
booked via Contact. Please note: Some
of our events taking place at other
venues will include additional fees.
Concessions: Contact concessions
include Senior Citizen, Student,
Unwaged, Disabled and Under 18s.
Proof of concession may be requested
during your visit.
E-tickets: Save some time and opt
for an e-ticket. E-tickets can be
presented on your smartphone or
printed at home. E-tickets are sent to
you immediately so you don’t need
to wait for the post to arrive. Non
e-tickets can be printed and posted
to you at a minimum postal cost. For
ticket collection at the venue please
arrive in good time. Latecomers may
be refused entry into a show once the
performance starts.

Advanced booking: Advanced booking
is always recommended. Shows often
sell out in advance and we cannot
guarantee tickets will be available on
the door.
Refunds: We do not offer refunds on
tickets purchased via Contact. Tickets
purchased are non-refundable. Please
contact our partner venues if you are
booking via their Box Office as terms
and conditions may vary.
Donations: We are a registered charity,
501953 – if you’d like to donate to our
work with young people, you can do so
when you book a ticket online, or via
our Box Office.
Wheelchair access will be available
at our partner venues but please do
contact us if you need any further
assistance.
Guide dogs can stay with you, or be
looked after by a member of staff.
Please contact our partner venues for
further information on access.

GETTING HERE:
Contact has moved offices for 2018. There is no box office visitor area on
site but tickets can be purchased via our phone lines and all tickets will
be sent to you within 5 working days.
If you have booked tickets via our partner venues please liaise with them
directly for updates. For further details on our year out programme please
visit contactmcr.com or call 0161 274 0600.
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A THEATRE OF THE FUTURE
WHERE YOUNG PEOPLE LEAD
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME

PART ONE OF A CITY-WIDE PROGRAMME OF PERFORMANCE
DURING CONTACT’S BUILDING TRANSFORMATION

Thank you to our funders, partners and supporters, and all of the people who have
donated online and in person.
Registered Charity Number: 501953
All info correct at time of going to print. Check contactmcr.com for up-to-date info.
Cover image: © Benji Reid
Design: markbrownstudio.co.uk / Cog Design.

